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Discover Philadelphia
Private Sightseeing Tour

Duration: 4-Hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania’s largest city, is notable for its rich history, which is on display at the Liberty
Bell, Independence Hall (where the Declaration of Independence and Constitution were signed)
and other American Revolutionary sites. You will experience all of this and more, including the
iconic “Rocky” steps at the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
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Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing.
Driver gratuity included (guide’s gratuity is not included).
24-hour support phone number.

Discover Philadelphia
Private Sightseeing Tour

Program Rates:

Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Larger size vehicles available upon request

Four Hours
$1,299.00
$1,499.00
$1,899.00
TBA

Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom location of
your liking. Pick-up or drop-off outside of center city Philadelphia may incur additional costs.

•

Tour Itinerary:
• 4-Hours with a private vehicle and licensed tour guide.
• Some of the highlights of this tour will include the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall,
Carpenters Hall, Betsy Ross House, Reading Terminal Market, Christ Church, City Hall,
LOVE Park, Congress Hall, the Holocaust Memorial Plaza and the infamous Rocky statue.
• All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent upon traffic and weather
conditions.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.

City Hall and Old Philadelphia
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Discover Philadelphia
Private Sightseeing Tour

Upgrade Options:

•

Make it 5-hours!

Cost for an additional hour with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle Size
Additional Hour
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Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)

$325.00
$375.00

Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)

$475.00

•

Optional admission tickets to the top Philadelphia attractions available. Ask your BTSQ
Representative for rates.

•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Private Architecture Walking Tour of Philadelphia
Magic Gardens and Murals of Philadelphia Private Walking Tour
Discover the Scenes of the Revolutionary War-Private Walking Tour

•

Looking for a Full-Day experience?
Ask about our Day in Valley Forge

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this Experience and pair you with a
specialized tour guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop
culture, architecture, history, or something we have never heard of! An additional
research fee and specialized guide fee may apply.

Beyond the Scenes
of the Revolutionary WarPrivate Walking Tour
Duration: 4-Hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Maybe the battles of the Revolutionary War did not take place in Philadelphia, but before the first
shot was even fired in Lexington, the seeds of the American Revolution were taking root in
Philadelphia as the colonists declared their independence and began preparing for war. Within the
borders of the city are still standing historic buildings that form the history of how this nation began,
including where Thomas Jefferson penned the Declaration of Independence, and the first meeting
house of the first meeting of the Continental Congress in 1774.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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4-Hour private walking tour.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing.
This walking tour can accommodate up to 12 guests.
Guide’s gratuity is not included.
24-hour support phone number.

Beyond the Scenes
of the Revolutionary WarPrivate Walking Tour
Program Rates:

Private 4-Hour Walking Tour (up to 12 guests)

$599.00

Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, 7-days a week.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom location of
your liking. Pick-up or drop-off outside of center city Philadelphia may incur additional costs.

•

Tour Itinerary:
• 4-Hour walking tour with a private licensed tour guide.
• Some of the highlights of this tour will include the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall,
Carpenters Hall, the Second Bank of the US, Congress Hall, Old City Hall, Original City Hall
which became the Supreme Court, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the Revolutionary
War, Library Hall, and more!
• All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent upon traffic and weather
conditions.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.

City Hall and Old Philadelphia
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Magic Gardens & Murals
of Philadelphia
Private Walking Tour
Duration: 4 Hours
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

Explore the world’s largest outdoor art gallery and get to know the city’s stunning mural
collection by taking an exciting private guided tour led by a professional tour guide. Weave
through diverse neighborhoods by foot (or by car, if preferred) and be inspired by the incredible
public art that makes Philadelphia the mural capital of the world! Each mural that you will see
tells a story about the neighborhood’s history and diversity which will all be explained by your
private tour guide. Afterwards, your guide will take you to Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens where
you will see an immersive mixed media art environment that is completely covered with
mosaics. The Magic Gardens spans three city lots and includes indoor galleries and a large
outdoor labyrinth.
Program Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
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4-Hour private walking tour.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Admission into Magic Gardens.
Guide’s gratuity is not included.
24-hour support phone number.

Magic Gardens & Murals
of Philadelphia
Private Walking Tour
Program Rates:

Private Magic Gardens and Murals of Philadelphia Walking Tour
(up to 12 guests)

$899.00

Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered year-round, rain or shine, however, Magic Gardens is currently closed
on Tuesdays.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or a custom location of
your liking. Pick-up or drop-off outside of center city Philadelphia may incur additional costs.

•

Tour Itinerary:
 4-Hour private walking tour with a private licensed tour guide.
 Your Private Tour Guide will give you a behind-the-scenes look at the vibrant “City of
Murals” with in-depth stories about the people and communities that inspire and shape
each area’s unique character.
 Wander through Center City neighborhoods and see the stunning murals up close and
personal that represent a variety of themes, artistic processes and public art at its finest.
 See the works of Isaiah Zagar at Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens where you will find his
award-winning mosaics on more than 200 public walls throughout the city of
Philadelphia.
 All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent on traffic and weather
conditions.

•
•

Gratuity for the tour guide is not included.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.
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Private Architecture Walking Tour of Philadelphia

Duration: 3 hours with a Tour Guide
▪

Philadelphia is full of rich history and many “firsts” such as the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall, but it
also boasts 300 years of architectural heritage. This tour will show you some of the greatest buildings
featuring styles from Georgian, Federal, Gothic, and Neoclassical designs dating back to 1695. You will
learn about world-famous architects such as Strickland, Haviland and Frank Furness, and why they
wanted to bring their skills to Philadelphia.

▪

During your walk, you will see wonders such as Christ Church, Independence Hall, City Hall, and many
more.

Included:
▪ English speaking tour guide
▪ 24-Hour Emergency Phone Number

Not Included:
▪ Guide gratuity

Pricing Information:
▪ Cost of the private tour is $599.00 for up to 12 guests
▪ Each additional hour is $149.00 per hour
▪ Depending on the day of the tour, you can also choose to visit the Powel House, which is considered to
be the finest Georgian-style row house in Philadelphia but also where many of our Founding Fathers
were entertained in great style (an additional hour will need to be added to the length of the tour).
Tour of the Powel House is an additional $259.00 for up to 8 guests.
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Private Guided Tour
Eastern State Penitentiary
Duration: 4-Hours (1-Hour prison tour)
Start Time: Flexible
Meeting Location: Flexible
Activity Level: Easy

The highlight of this tour is a one-hour fully guided experience in the Eastern State Penitentiary, which
was once the most famous and expensive prison in the world. Today it stands in ruin, a haunting block
of crumbling, historic cellblocks and empty guard towers. Known for its grand architecture and strict
discipline, it held many notorious lawbreakers including Al Capone. In addition to exploring the
Penitentiary, you will have time to take in the sights of some of the other highlights of Philadelphia with
your experienced local tour guide.
Program Includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ride in comfort in our luxury vehicles with professional drivers and bottled water.
Admission into the Eastern State Penitentiary for a 1-Hour Private Guided tour.
Experience the city and receive local tips from your savvy local guide.
Door to door service and flexible timing.
Driver gratuity included (guides’ gratuities not included).
24-hour support phone number.

Private Guided Tour
Eastern State Penitentiary
Program Rates:

Vehicle Size
Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)
Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)
Larger size vehicles available upon request

Four Hours including 1-Hour
Private Penitentiary Tour
$1,569.00
$1,769.00
$2,169.00
TBA

Read more....
•

The starting time and date of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule.
o This tour is offered all year round, currently Wednesday thru Sunday, 10:00am to 4:00pm.
o Restrictions may apply depending on the date and time of the tour.

•

The starting location of the tour is customizable to fit your schedule. The tour can start at your
hotel doorstep, at a restaurant where you just finished breakfast or lunch, or custom location of
your liking. Pick-up or drop-off outside of center city Philadelphia may incur additional costs.

•

Tour Itinerary:
• 4-Hours with a private vehicle and licensed tour guide.
• 1-Hour private guided tour with an Eastern State Penitentiary Guide where you will
explore an abandoned prison and step inside a solitary confinement cell to see what life
was like for inmates and guards.
• Extend your 1-hour guided tour to spend more time in the Penitentiary at the various
exhibits including Al Capone’s cell, Prisons Today, Jewish life at Eastern State, the Big
Graph, Hidden Lives Illuminated OR explore more highlights of the Philadelphia area with
our local guide before ending your 4-Hour Tour.
• All stops, timing and inclusions of the tour are dependent upon traffic and weather
conditions.

•
•
•

Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
Tour can be customized based on your interests.
This tour is not recommended for children under the age of seven.
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Private Guided Tour
Eastern State Penitentiary

Upgrade Options:

•

Make it 5-hours!

Cost for an additional hour with vehicle and guide:
Vehicle Size
Additional Hour
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Sedan Car (1 to 2 guests)
SUV (3 to 5 guests)

$325.00
$375.00

Sprinter (6 to 11 guests)

$475.00

•

Optional admission tickets to the top Philadelphia attractions available. Ask your BTSQ
Representative for rates.

•

After-hours tours at the Eastern State Penitentiary are also available. Ask your BTSQ
Representative for details and rates.

•

If you like this tour, you may also like:
Private Architecture Walking Tour of Philadelphia
Magic Gardens and Murals of Philadelphia Private Walking Tour
Discover the Scenes of the Revolutionary War-Private Walking Tour

•

Looking for a Full-Day experience?
Ask about our Day in Valley Forge

•

Make it Custom!
Have any special interests? We can curate this Experience and pair you with a
specialized tour guide to fit your needs. Topics range from horticulture, art, culinary, pop
culture, architecture, history, or something we have never heard of! An additional
research fee and specialized guide fee may apply.

After-Hours Private Tour of Eastern State Penitentiary

Duration: 1 hour with an Eastern State Penitentiary Guide
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Explore an abandoned prison in the heart of Philadelphia!
Step inside a solitary confinement cell.
Discover firsthand why Eastern State’s “escape-proof” floor plan has been copied more than 300 times
worldwide!
Consider what life was like for inmates and guards.
Visit the cell of Eastern State’s most famous inmate, Al Capone.

▪

Choose your focus: Organized Crime: Prohibition Era, Escapes at Eastern State, America’s Most Historic
Prison, Prisons Today or Religion at Eastern State.

▪

Available May through August. Tours can only be scheduled 90 minutes prior to sunset.

▪

Tours are not recommended for children under the age of seven.

Included:
▪ English speaking tour guide
▪ Beverages
▪ Admission ticket
▪ 24-Hour Emergency Phone Number

Not Included:
▪ Transportation can be added

Pricing Information:
▪ Cost of the private tour is $899.00 for up to 15 guests.
▪ For parties of more than 15 guests, contact us for rates.
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A Day in Valley Forge (Day-Trip from Philadelphia)

Duration: 7-hours
▪

Valley Forge, the famous site of the Continental Army’s 1777-1778 winter encampment, was host to one of the
most significant episodes of the American Revolution. Here George Washington, one of America’s respected
leaders, transformed our first army into a military force capable of winning independence from Great Britain.
Today, Valley Forge National Historical Park commemorates the site of this monumental event and its story of
remarkable perseverance and struggle.

▪

After a short orientation film, meet your private guide and start your exploration of the Valley Forge
Encampment. On the tour, you will visit:
- The recreated soldier huts of the Muhlenberg Brigade site
- The original house that was General Washington’s Headquarters
- The training grounds referred to as the ‘Birthplace of the American Army”
- The Washington Memorial Chapel

▪

Before you return to Philadelphia, enjoy a great lunch at the historic Black Powder Tavern.

Included:
▪ English speaking step-on tour guide at Valley Forge (3-hour
tour)
▪ Vehicle, Driver & Gratuity (7-hours)
▪ 24-Hour Emergency Phone Number
Rates are based on size of vehicle:
Sedan Car (2 to 3 guests)
SUV (4 to 5 guests)
Sprinter Van (6-11 guests)

Larger sizes and luxury vehicles are available.
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Seven Hours
$1,999.00
$2,449.00
$3,499.00

Not Included:
▪ Guide gratuity
▪ Lunch

Additional Hour (Vehicle only)
$179.00
$249.00
$399.00

A Day in the Amish Country

Sightseeing and Attractions: (Duration: 9 hours with a Tour Guide)
▪

A 2-hour drive from Philadelphia is Lancaster County, where America’s oldest Amish settlement – the
Pennsylvania Amish – still live a centuries-old “plain” lifestyle. With your private guide, learn about how
the Pennsylvania Amish work, worship, and live.

▪

Step back in time with a visit to the largest “living history” village in the country dedicated to collecting,
preserving, and interpreting the history and material culture of the Pennsylvania German rural community
from 1740 to 1940. Its richly layered story is the history of an early Pennsylvania German settlement, an
unusual farm family, and the ongoing creations and exploration of a wonderfully diverse collection of
artifacts. After your visit of the village, stop for lunch on your own and try some local favorites such as
chicken pot pies, apple dumplings or shoofly pies (lunch not included). At the end of the day, you will also
have the opportunity to spend some time shopping for homemade Pennsylvania Dutch baked goods or
local crafted goods.

▪

Tours are not available on Sundays and Mondays.

Included:
▪ English speaking tour guide
▪ Driver, Vehicle, Driver gratuity
▪ Guided tour of a living history village
▪ 24-Hour Emergency Phone Number

Not Included:
▪ Guide gratuity
▪ Lunch

Rates are based on size of vehicle:
Sedan Car (2 to 3 guests)

Nine Hours
$3,009.00 + admission to the living history village

Additional Hour
$325.00

SUV (4 to 5 guests)

$3,619.00 + admission to the living history village

$390.00

Executive Van (6 – 13 guests)

$4,809.00 + admission to the living history village

$525.00
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